
anu-vdkya.

perform an AnuySja. AnuifSja-praieha, as, m. pi.

the formulas belonging to the AnuySja. Anuyaja-

rat, an, ati, at, having secondary sacrifices. An u-

yijaiiumantrana (ja-an), am, n. reciting those

formulas. * Anuyajartha (ja-ar), at, i, am, be-

longing to or used at an Anuyaja.

*M41
v anu-yam,

cl. I. P., Ved. -yaMhati,

yantutn, to covet.

aiiii-yaram, ind. like barley.

I. anu-ya, cl. 2. P. -yati, -turn, to

follow^ attend ; to take (off) seriatim.

a. anu-yi,a*,as,am, following; (as), f.,Ved. food.

Anu-yata, as, a, am, followed, pursued, practised.

Anu-yitarya, as, a, am, to be followed.

Anu-yatri, to, m. a follower, companion.

Anu-yitra, am, a, n. f. retinue, attendance, that

which is required for a journey.

Anu-ydtrika, as, a, am, following as attendant.

Anu-ydna, am, n. going after, following.

An&ydyin, i, ini, i, going after; a follower, a

dependant or attendant; following, consequent upon.

Anuyayi-td, f. or anuyayi-tra, am, n. the state

of being a follower, succession.

<HHIJ>^ anu-yuj, cl. 7. A. -yunkte, -yoktum,

to examine, question, put upon trial ; to order ; en-

join ; to select (a husband).

Anu-yukta, as, a, am, ordered, enjoined ; asked,

inquired ; examined, questioned, reprehended, cen-

sured.

Anu-1/nktin, i, m. one who has enjoined, ex-

amined.

Anu-yugam, ind. according to the Yugas or four

ages.

Anu-yoktrl, ta, m. an examiner, inquirer, teacher.

Ann-yoga, at, m. a question, examination, asking,

solicitation ; censure, reproof; religious meditation,

spiritual union. Anuyoga-krit, t, m. an A5rya or

spiritual teacher.

Anu-yogin, i, ini, i, what combines or unites;

connected or combined with, situated in or on, ques-

tioning, examining.

Anu-yojana, am, n. question, questioning, ex-

amining.

Anu-yojya, as, a, am, to be examined or ques-

tioned; to be enjoined or, ordered; censurable; a

servant, agent, delegate.

fHUqiT anu-yupam, ind. along the Yupa
or sacrificial post.

*m^ anu-raksh, cl. I. P. -rakshati,

-fhitum, to preserve.

Anu-rakshana, am, n. the act of preserving.

[ anu-rajju,
ind. along the rope.

arm-ran;, cl. 4. A. -rajyate, -rank-

tum,~to be attached or devoted ; P. -rnjyati, to

blush, be deeply affected : Caus. P. -raiijayati, -yitum,
to win, conciliate, gratify.

".-rakta, at, a, am, fond of, attached or devoted

to, pleased ; beloved. Anurakta-praja, as, a, am,
beloved by his subjects. Anurakta-loka, as, m. a

person to whom every one is attached.

Anu-rakti, <, f. affection, attachment, love, de-

votion.

Ann-ranjaka, as, ika, am, attaching, conciliating,

causing affection, gratifying, pleasing.

Anu-ranjana, am, n. attachment, the act of attach-

ing or conciliating affection, love ; pleasing, giving

delight to.

Anu-ranjita, at, a, am, conciliated, inspired with

affection, pleased, delighted.

Anu-rdga, a*, m. attachment, affection, love, pas

sion, goodwill. ."l7ir;/a-rat, on, ati, at, affeo

tionate, attached, in love with. AnurSijenyitn ( ,ju

i'ffj/), am, n. gesture expressive of passion.

Anu-ragin, i, ini, i, impassioned, attached, ena-

moured, causing love ; (ini), f. personification of a

musical note. Anuragi-ta, f. the state of being in

ove with.

T anu-ranana, am, n. sounding

conformably to.

anu-rata, as, a, am, fond of, at-

tached, devoted to.

Anu-rati, is, f. love, affection ; attachment, good-
will.

tTTT anu-ratha, as, m., N. of a son'of

Kuruvatsa and father of Puruhotra.

Anu-rathyd, (. a path along the margin of a road ;

a side road, the margin of a street.

ilt.i anu-rasa, as, m. (in poetry) a sub-

ordinate feeling or passion ; (in medic.) a secondary

Javour, as a little sweetness in a sour fruit, &c.

anu-rahasa, as, a, am, solitary,

private ; (am), ind. in secret, apart.

anu-ratram, ind. every night.

anu-raddha, as, a, am (rt. radh),

effected, accomplished.

Anu-radha, as, a, am, causing welfare ; see anu-

rddha; born under the asterism Anuradha; (d), f.

the seventeenth of the twenty-eight Nakshatras or

lunar mansions, a constellation described as a row

of oblations. Anuradha-grdma, as, m. or anu-

rddha-pura, am, n. the ancient capital of Ceylon
founded by a man named Anuradha.

anu-ri, cl. 4. A. -riyate, -return, to

flow after.

an-uru, us, us or vl, u, not great,

not large.

^ anu-ru6, Caus. P. -ro(ayati, -yitum,

to choose, prefer.

JeT anu-rud, cl. 2. P. -roditi, -turn, to

lament.

JV i. anu-rudh, cl. 7. P. -runaddhi,

-roddhum, to retain, keep back ; cl. 4. A. -rudhyate
or poet. P. -rudhyati, to love, to be fond of or to

spare; to coax, soothe, entreat (especially in Ben-

gall).

Anu-ruddha, as, a, am, checked, restrained, op-

posed ; soothed, coaxed, pacified ; (as), m., N. of a

cousin of i?Skya-muni.
2. anu-rudh, t, t, t, Ved. loving, adhering to,

favouring.

Anu-rodha, as, m. or anu-rodhana, am, n.

obliging another or fulfilling his wishes ; obligingness,

compliance, gratification, satisfaction, conformity, con-

sideration, respect ; reference or bearing of a rule.

Anu-rodhaka, as, ika, am, or anu-rodhin, I,

ini, i, complying with, compliant, obliging, conform-

ing to, having respect or regard to. Anurodhi-ta,
f. the state of being so.

(JtjFi uiHi-ruha, f., N. of a grass

(Cyperus Pertenius).

^!HKM anu-riipa, as, a, am, following the

form, conformable, corresponding, like, resembling;

fit, suitable ; adapted to, agreeable to, according to ;

(as),
m. the Ann'strophe which has the same metre

as the Stotriya or Strophe (understand pragdtha or

trii'u);
the second of three verses recited together;

(am), n. conformity, suitability. Armrupam or anu-

i-i~</i(ii<i
or annrupatas, ind. conformably, agree-

ably to, according. Anuntpa-feshta, as, a, am,
endeavouring to act becomingly.

anu-revati, f., N. of a plant.

anu-lagna, as, a, am, attached to;

followed ; intent on, pursuing after.

^l^TcTT anula, f., N. of a female Arhat or

Buddhist saint ; also of a queen of Ceylon.

anu-lapa, as, m. (rt. lap), repeti-

tion of what has been said, tautology.

anu-lasa, as, m. or anu-lasya, at,

m. a peacock.

1 anu-lip, cl. 6. P. -limpati, -leptum,

to anoint, besmear ; cl. 6. A. -limpate, to anoint one's

self (previous to or after bathing) ; to bathe : Caus.

-lepayati, -yttum, to get one anointed.

Anu-lipta, us, d, am, smeared, anointed. Anu-

jilii/tga (ta-an), as, d, am, having the limbs

anointed.

Anu-lepa, as, m. unction, anointing, smearing,

bedaubing.

Anu-lepaJca, an, ikd, am, or anu-lcpin, i, ini, i,

anointing the body with unguents,who or what anoints.

Anu-lepana, am, n. anointing the body ; unguent
so used ; oily or emollient application.

anu-lubh, Caus. -lobhayati, -yitum,

to entice ;
to go astray (?).

anu-loma, as, a, am, in a natural

direction, in regular order, regular, successive, with

the hair (loman) or grain (opposed to prati-lomi) ;

(d), f. a woman of a lower caste than that of the

man's with whom she is connected ; (ds), pi. mixed

castes. Anidoma-kalpa, as, m. the thirty-fourth of

the Parisishtas belonging to the Atharva-veda. Ann-

loma-krishta, as, d, am, ploughed in the regular

direction (with the grain). Anuloma-ja, as, d, ant,

produced or bora in due gradation ; applied especially

to the mixed tribes ; or offspring
of a mother inferior

in caste to the father, as the Murdhavasikta of a

BrShman father and KshatriyS mother, and so on

with the Ambashtha, NishJda or Pirasava, Mihishya,

Ugra, Karana. Anuloma-parinitd, (. married in

regular gradation. Anulomdya (ma-aya), as, d,

am, having fortune favourable.

Anu-lomana, am, n. due regulation, sending or

putting in the right direction ; (in medicine) carrying

off by the right channels, purging.

Anu-lomaya, nom. P. anu-lomayati, -yitum, to

stroke or rub with the hair or the grain, to go with

the grain,
to send in the right direction or carrying

off by the right channels.

an-ulbana or an-uhana, as, a, am,

not excessive, not prominent, smooth (?), free from

disturbing circumstances.

anu-vansa, as, m. a genealogical

list or table ; (am), ind. according to race or family,

a new family.

Anuvaniya, as, d, am, relating to a genealogical

list or table.

anu-vakra, as, a, am, somewhat

crooked oroblique. Anurakra-ga,as,d, am, having

a somewhat oblique course (as a planet, &c.).

^M<|^l anu-va6, cl. 2. P. -vakti, -turn, to

repeat, reiterate, recite, speak after, reply.

Anu-raktarya, as, d, am, to be repeated.

Anu-vaktri, td, trl, tri, speaking after, repeating,

replying.

Anu-vafana, am, n. or anu-vdf, k, f. speaking

after, repetition, reciting, reading ; lecture ; a chapter,

a section ; recitation of certain texts (mantra) in

consequence of and in connection or conformity with

injunctions (prraisha) spoken by other priests.

Anu-vaianiya, as, d, am, referring to the ann-

vafana.

An'i-mka, as, m. saying after, reciting, repeating,

reading; a chapter of the Vedas, a subdivision or

section ; a compilation from the Rig or Yajur-vedas.

Anuraka-iankltiia, the fourth of the eighteen

Parisishtas of the Yajur-veda. Anuvdkdnukra-

manl (ka-an), (. a work referring
to the Rig-veda,

attributed to Sfaunaka,

Anu-vakyd, f. the verse to be recited by the Hotri

priest,
in which the god is invoked to partake of the


